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BRITAIN WILL WIN,

ALL SUBJECTS SAY

English, Welsh, Irish, Scotch

and Canadians Rally to
Support of King.

DIFFERENCES ARE ENDED

Greatest Navy, Tried and Able Gen-

erals and Mighty Air Fleet or

France Depended On to
Crush Their Foes.

English. Welsh. Irish, Australian.
Canadian and Scotch residents of Port-
land have rallied to the support of
England's flag and past differences
have been forgotten In tneir patriotism
for the mother country.

"England is in the right. Great
Britain will win." was the common ex-

pression of King George's present and
former subjects when the news of the
war was announced In Portland last
night.

r am sorry to hear that war has
been declared." said R. W. Blackwood,
former Briton and of the
British Benevolent Society of Oregon,
last night, "but England was honor
hound to protect Belgium and to pro-

tect the French coast, and she could
not do otherwise than go to war with
Germany.

-- Britain Certain to Win."
"England has the greatest combina-

tion of warriors in the .world. With
the brave fighters from Ireland, the
highlanders from Scotland, the bush-fighte- rs

from Australia, the Egyptian
desert soldiers and the reserves from
Canada, Great Britain cannot help but
win.

"The German men-o'-w- now in the
Baltic and Black seas will be bottled
up, I think, by dynamiting the Kiel
Canal. England will fight her sea
battles in the North Sea or off the
coast of France. The air fleets of Eng-

land will not count for much, but that
does not matter. France has an air
fleet that is greater than all the other
war aero fleets of the world combined
and is well :ible to hande that part of
the war. England has the greatest
navy. It has been demonstrated to be
such, while Germany has a navy that

about. She hasno one knows anything
yet to demonstrate the efficiency of
her sea flghters."

J. C. Robinson Has Faith.
J. C. Robinson, president of the Brit-

ish Benevolent Society and prominent
In local British circles, also declared
his faith in England's ability to defeat
Germany.

"I am sorry war has been declared,
but it could not be helped." he said. "I
expect that within a few hours England
will send 50.000 or "5,000 cavalrymen
and infantrymen, together with artil-
lery, to Belgium where the first battles
probably will be fought.

"This war will be one of great Gen-
erals. German Generals are inexperi-
enced, while England's men gained ac-

tual war experience in the Boer war.
"Russia's soldiers are well trained.

England has many experienced and
great Generals. Take, for Instance.
General Bob P.oberts and Earl Kitch-
ener.

"Our society will hold a special meet-
ing at a near-futur- e date, and probably
will decide to lend what assistance we
can to England."

A. H Birrell and K. K. Baxter, both
natives of Scotland, rallied to Great
Britain's support.

Highlanders Are Ready.
"You can bet the Highlanders of Bon-

nie Scotland will give a good account-
ing of themselves, the same as they
always have." said Mr. Baxter last
night, "and they are well matched by
those brave men from Ireland. The
differences in Ireland must be forgot-
ten by now and all factions will unite
to give England one more victory."

"Scotland will be of great aid to
England," said Mr. Birrell, "Her
soldiers are well trained and we will
hear much of them. England cannot
heip but win with the great support
she will get from her colonies."

The Oregon division of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians will take up the
matter of lending aid to England at
the next meeting, according to P. E.
Sullivan, state secretary of the or-

ganization.
Kngland must win." he said, "and

Ireland will give her its full support
All factions will unite and battle for
the mother country. Don't forget that
General Bob Roberts and Lrfrd Kitch-
ener are Irish."

CUTOFF TO BEREADY SOON

fcpokaiie-Ae- r Line Opens Septem-

ber 14. Says Official.

Announcement was made yesterday
bv R. B. Miller, traffic manager of
the O.-- R & N. Company, that the
Spokane-Aye- r line, which cuts down
the distance between Portland and Spo-

kane via the O.-- R. & N. about 50
miles, will be opened to passenger and
freight traffic September 14. On the
name date the new union depot at
Spokane, to be used jointly by the
O.-- and the Milwaukee, also will be
opened.

The Spokane-Aye- r cutoff, as it Is
commonly termed, will give the O.--

It. & N. the shortest rail route between
Portland and Spokane by approximately

even miles. Though the passenger
schedule between the two cities has
not yet been revised. Mr. Miller said
that about four hours will be cut from
the present running time of 16 hours.
This large saving in time will be made
possible by the fact that there are few
stops and no heavy grades on the new
route, which leaves the present main
line at Ayer and goes Into Spokane
over an entirely new roadbed.

ROBBER SUSPECT SEIZED

Man Taken at Colville Accused of

Myrtle Creek Bank Theft.

COLVILLE. Wash.. Aug. 5. (Spe- -
Cial Sheriff Woodard and Deputy
Sheriff Kieling arested Walter H.
Peaslee at Valley Station this morn-

ing on a warrant telegraphed by Sher-

iff Gage. of Coos County. Oregon.
Peaslee is accused of participating in
a bank robbery in Coos County re-

cently. He had been working at the
1'nited Copper mine In Chewelah. and
when the mine closed down yesterday
Peaslee drove to Valley. He was fol-

lowed by Sheriff Woodard in an auto-
mobile.

Deputy Sheriff Kieling boarded the
southbound train at Chewelah and in-

tercepted Peaslee as he, boarded the
train.

MARSHFIELD, Or Aug. 5. (Spe-
cial.) W. H. Peaslee Is wanted in
Coos County for alleged connection
with the Myrtle Point bank robbery
some months ago. One man has been
eent to the penitentiary on a charge
of robbing the bank and Peaslee is

alleged to have had some connection
with the theft, when all the money in
the vault was taken.

HEUSNER ALLEGES LIBEL

Defendant Answers $37,500 Suit by

Filing One for $100,000.

In answer to the suit for $37,500
lately filed by the Portland Railway,
Eight & Power Company against him
for work done preparatory to laying a
third rail across the Broadway bridge
to Salmon street, George F. Heusner
yesterday filed a counter claim for
$100,000 damages against the street-
car company.

The charge is made that the Portland
Railway. Light & Power Company has
libeled Mr. Heusner by supporting the
attack that was made upon the fran-
chise he asked at the 1913 election. It
is further alleged that the company
did not do the work for which it now
asks pay. and further that the street-
car company was the moving factor in
the suit brought to restrain the com-
pany from laying the third rail for
Mr. Heusner.

WORK IN DISPUTE VIEWED

Compromise on Snmmit Drive Con-

tract Xot Favored.

Excavating on Summit Drive, over
which litigation threatens between
Maginnis Brothers, contractors, and
the city, was viewed by the City Com-
missioners and Mayor Albee yester-
day to ascertain whether loose gravel,
cement gravel or just plain loam had
been excavated at the cut.

The contract between the city and
the Maginnis firm called for excavat-
ing of earth. Maginnis Brothers claim
cement gravel was excavated, while
Commissioner Dleck declares loose ce-
ment and loam were excavated. Com
missioner Dieck also recommended to
the Council at a special meeting yes- -
terday that the offer of Maginnis
Brothers to compromise with the city
for J1430 be refused.

PORTLAND MAN BUNCOED

Elmer 3. Shank, Lawyer, Says He
Lost $3,000 to F. G. Cutler.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 5. (Special.)
Fred G. Cutler, charged with securing
$27,000 from two Los Angeles women
by means of a forged public document,
was in Jail today following his sur-
render by his bondsmen. His bail was
increased from $2500 to $5000, and a
new figure In the case appeared, charg-
ing him with a further swindle of $23,-00- 0.

Elmer S. Shank, of Portland. Or..
sent a telegram alleging that Cutler
had swindled him out of $23,000. Shank
stated he was anxious to appear as a
witness against Cutler.

Mr. Shank is a Portland attorney.

PROJECT FUND INVOLVED

Conferees Agree to Leave Reclama-

tion Purse With Congress.

OREGOXIAN XEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 5. The conference com-
mittee today reached an agreement on
the reclamation extension bill, the
Senate accepting the House amend-
ment which gives to Congress sole
power to appropriate money out of the
reclamation fund, taking this power
from the Secretary of the Interior.

The Senate conferees were assured
the bill would be defeated unless this
provision was accepted and agreed to
it under protest.

$100f000 ESTATE IN SUIT

Anna Kunkel Declares Undue Influ-
ence Was Used on Husband.

Alleging that undue influence was
brought to bear to procure the signing
of what purports to be and was filed
in Probate Court as the last will and
testament of Daniel Kunkel, his widow,
Anna Kunkel, yesterday filed a peti-
tion to have the letters of administra-
tion of the will set aside and asks
that she be made executrix.

Daniel Kunkel died January 17, 1914.
leaving an estate valued at $100,000.
Petition for the probate of the will
was filed by Peter Wagner and Edward
Schiller, who were appointed executors.

Fire Victim Albany Man.
ALBANY., Or., Aug. 5. (Special.)

Albert Saffley, who lost his life in a
forest lire near Drain yesterday, was
an Albany young man and was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Saffley, of North
Albany. His body arrived here at noon
today and the funeral will take place
at this city.

of

BY J. VOX MAKDYCH,
Fi'st Lieutenant Austrian lleserves.

From the Deutsche ZeltunK, Portland.
HEN shortly before the outDreas.w nf the war the Russian Am
bassador at Belgrade suddenly

departed this life, the inflammable
press of Servla scattered the calumnies
and mendacities that the Austrla-Hun-sarla- n

monarchy was responsible for
the death of Mr. Harrwig. Ttiey caned

a murderous mon-
archy, which since the times of Maria

caused murders to be com-
mitted. The Servian press published
In an unqualified manner the news that
Hartwig had taken tea at the house of
the Austria-Hungaria- n Ambassador,
Baron von Giesel. and that he had
found his death In that Infernal
kitchen.

In that manner Servla attempted to
create an intense feeling against the
monarchy. However, how little she
succeeded at that is best proved by
most of the European daily papers,
which characterized this calumny as a
product of over-heate- d brains.

The moderate stand which Austria-Hungar- y

took towards Servia was at
all times and everywhere appreciated
and even at the time of the crisis, when
the investigation of the assassination
was in full progress, all rumors con-
cerning matters which were alleged to
be related to the assassination at Sara-
jevo were received with the greatest
caution. Only when Servla refused to
irive full information concerning the
disaster and failed to refute the sup-

position that Servia participated in this
terrible deed, then the monarchy, in
order to guard and preserve its na-

tional honor and dignity, was obliged
to resort to the severest measures.

Treatment Servla Deaerved Told.
Not only the Danube monarchy but

the entire civilized world should have
expressed its indignation over this
shameful act, and on account thereof
should have treated Servia with utter
abhorrence.

However, only in Germany, who had
lost at Sarajevo a dear friend and true
ally 'was such an attitude, which was
dictated against the guilty ones from
Vienna, approved of. and now, when
the arms of the various will
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ONLY FEW GET WORD

FROM FOLK ABROAD

Marion F. Dolph Receives As-

suring Message From

Relatives in Paris.

MONEY SENT TO SENATOR

Portlander Tries to Reach Kin With

Aid Through Embassy All Who

Cable Declare They Are Safe

and Seek Passage Home.

Only a few Portland residents have
received recent messages from friends
and relatives in Europe about whose
welfare they have been anxious since
the recent declarations of war.

Marion F. Dolph received cable-
grams yesterday from Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Thornton and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Nixon at London and Paris, assur-
ing Mr. Dolph, a brother of Mrs. Thorn-
ton and Mrs. Nixon, that they were
safe and sound, but in need of nego-

tiable money. Cerdits and travelers'
checks are not honored, they say, for
anyone.

Chester V. Dolph. another brother,
telegraphed money yesterday to Sena-

tor Chamberlain at Washington, D. C,
requesting that he make arrangements
to send the money through the Gov-

ernment to the Ambassador at London,

with the money that is to be sent from
Washington to relieve the Americans
stranded abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton have been in
London. The cablegram sent by the
N'ixons emanated from Paris and an-

nounced that they were planning to go
to London as soon as they could get
passage.

Misses Falling Safe.
William C. Alvord, manager of the

Failing estate, received word from Miss
Henrietta Falling and Miss May Fail-
ing that they ar at Frankf

Germany. The Misses Failing
say it would be impossible for them
to leave for several days, that they
are all right, and "not to worry."

if. fpo T.onfr rpcelved a cable
gram yesterday from their son, Louis
Lang, who is in L.ucerne, bwui io.nu.
He announces that he is all right and
that he had engaged passage home on
the Imperator, due to sail August 25.

L L. White cabled several days ago
to his sister. Miss Gertrude White, at
Prague, Austria, to Mrs. Isom White, in
Switzerland, and to Miss Henrietta
Tichner, who is going to school in
Switzerland. No response has yet been
-- i.,,ii Mr White and h feels
certain that his cables must have been
blocked. All letters received by him
from these relatives were written be
fore- - war was declared. Mrs. isoui
White was expected to return In Octo-
ber.

Frederick H. Strong has arrived
from Europe on the Olympic.

A cable bearing the date August 3,

at Paris, has been received by Frank
N. Gilbert from his son, Wellington
Gilbert, assuring his parents that he
Is safe, but held up indefinitely.

Relatives of Miss Edith C. Haines,
of Portland,' and Miss Gladys Brown,
of Oak Grove, have received word that
they have reached London from France,
having fled when the war scare
dawned.

Dr. Matson in Vienna.
The last accounts received by Dr.

Ralph C. Matson were to the effect
that his brother, Dr. Ray Matson, was
in Vienna. No recent communication
has been received from him.

Relatives of Mrs. J. C. Olds and Miss
Edith Olds said last night that they
were in London when heard from re-

cently. Mr. Olds, who is absent from
Portland on an extended automobile
trip, ha,s not as yet been advised of
the situation.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Smith, who
are in Berlin, expected to sail August
12 from Hamburg on the Vaterland,
but since the Vaterland's schedule has
been rescinded, no word has been re-

ceived from them. Mr. Smith is presi-
dent of the Columbia Harbor Land
Company.

No word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. William M. Gregory, of 818
Hancock street, from their daughters,
Lenore and Edith Gregory, who were
to have left Berlin, where they have
been studying for the past five years,
for home July 31. They had planned
to return by way or cngianu, aim hou

settle the dispute. Germany will be af-
forded another opportunity to prove
her proverbial loyalty, while hesitating
Italy is assuming a waiting policy to-
ward her ally, the house of Hapsburg.

And this for the reason that there
is existing between Germany and Austria--

Hungary an alliance based on real
communion of Interest, whose success
can only be guaranteed by a determined
pursuit of Its' intentions, which are
even independent of the form and the
circumstances of written treaties and
which are kindled by unshakable and
real German loyalty.

Big Nations Criticised.
Not so are the relations between

France, Russia and England, which
are nothing but an alliance brought
about by a sickly consumptive struggle
fostered by a continuous jealousy and
enmity and ever ready among them-
selves to snatch from each other gained
advantages. For 80 years of the last
century one can trace the policies of
these three nations and find repeated
proof of the truth of this last asser-
tion. And even now these three na-

tions only join hands for the protection
of their own Interests. England, of
course, in order to fish in troubled
waters.

However, all their hopes must prove
vain. Germany and Austria, who
would never have permitted themselves
to become engaged In war without be-
ing prepared for all eventualities, are
bound to emerge victorious and we are
confident that we shall remain and
shall continue to develop. No hirelings
nor demoralized army is being put in
the field by us, but well-traine- d sol-

diers who are used to and who will
respond to the highest requirements,
every Individual soldier being inspired
by the highest motives and the satis-
faction and the clamor to fight for his
beloved country, and who are bound to
succeed by virtue of the realization of
their undefeatable strength.

Standing on the threshold of world-totterin- g

events, we must be prepared
to take some small disappointments and
find that we are mistaken in some and
to lose faith in some, except In tht
firm belief by which we are inspired,
and that is our full faith in the integ-
rity of the German people and in their
assured future.

SERVIAN PRESS BITTERLY
ASSAILED BY AUSTRIAN

News Given Out That Russian Ambassador Had Taken Tea at House
Austro-Hungaria- a Ambassador at Belgrade and There Found Death.

Austria-Hungar- y

Theresia

nations

engaged passage on a Cunard steamer
leaving Southampton today.

Mrs. Anna Backus, mother of Mrs.
John F. Risley, of Milwaukie, Or., who
sailed for Europe on the Vaterland
July 7, with her sister-in-la- Mrs.
Sophie Backus, and Miss Louise Backus,
of Portland, has not been heard from
since the war started. A letter dated
July 22 was received from Duesseldorf
by Mrs. Risley. who says that her
mother carried only a small amount of
cash, relying on travelers' checks. The
letter from Duesseldorf Intimates that
the party planned to go to Munich for
a long visit.
PHYSICIAN IS YET MISSING

Oregon City Relatives Fear for Dr. and

Mrs. Mount in Europe.

OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 5. (Spe-
cial ) No word has been received from
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Mount, of this
city, who are spending the Summer in
Europe, since July 20.

Relatives here are making every ef-

fort to locate Dr. and Mrs. Mount.
They were to have been in London
July 25 to August 6. when they were
to have sailed for America. They had
engaged a statersom on the liner
Adriatic.r.- - .XT fo i, ntiatnr of tha Krhuhel
Lutheran Church, who was visiting his
parents at Kiel, Germany, during the
Summer, is missing.

A score of Austrians have quit their
jobs in the mills to enlist. There also
are a number of veterans of the Ser-
vian war at work in the mills and
these are anxious to Join their colors.

BELGIUM GALLS SONS

HURRY RET CRN OF RESERVISTS

IS MESSAGE RECEIVED.

Consul I. nl.be Instructed to Supply Bel-

gians With Tickets to Nearest
American Seaport.

Belgium is calling in her reservists
from the United States.

C. Henri Labbe, Consul for France
and Belgium In Portland, received a
telegram yesterday from Ambassador
Havenith, In Washington, D. C, an-
nouncing the summons of Belgium to
her men. The message reads:

"General mobilization in Belgium.
Furnish Belgian reservists, if in need,

t. tilrt t,, rMch nearest sea
ports from which boats leave for Bel
gium. Belgian funds win De re-

turned to Consuls by the government
upon production of a statement giving
names of reservists and of regiments
to which they belong and expense for
each man. Important. Hurry return
of reservists."

Even before receipt of this message
. r- - t ov,ka hen viRiteti bv manv
Belgians, who were anxious to leave
their names and addresses in case ui x

call for return to their country.
French reservists as far east as

Montana are notifying Mr. Labbe of
their whereabouts. He is filing the

.
.. w.... rf Hnth RftleriaiisL AUU OUU. "

and Frenchmen Who have presented
themselves tor military sei vice im
will hold them pending receipt of fur-

ther instructions from the Consuf In

San Francisco.
While Belgium calls for her reserv-

ists to be hurried home as rapidly as
possible, Germany takes quite the op-

posite position in regard to her sons
who are in the United States and who
are subject to military duty. A tele- -

.,mo voatrjl!iv....... tn Fritz Kirch- -mam i..uv J j
off, Consul for Germany in Portland,
from the Consul-Gener- in New York,
warning him against sending any Ger-
man reservists to New York or encour-agaln- g

them to start thither at pres-

ent. Mr. Kirchoff was instructed
merely to obtain names and addresses
of all German reservists in his district
and to keep track of them until the
consular office announces whether they
are to be urged to return and whether
transportation has been arranged for
them.

"I am filing names by the hundred,
said Mr. Kirchoff yesterday, "and I

find everywhere the greatest eagerness
among the Germans to place themselves
at the service of their fatherland.
Whether they may be called to the
front or not, the response that they
have already made to the call from
the German government is such as stirs
one's pride in the German people."

Austrian reservists alone appear to
have hopes of immediate possibilities
of transportation to the scene of ac-

tivity. Woerndle & Haas, In charge of
the Portland branch of the Austrian
Consular service, said yesterday that
the response to the general call from
the Austrian government issued Tues-

day has been prompt and that they
have already names and addresses of
more than 500 reservists. They estimate
that 2000 will respond In the North
west, negotiations may oe maae w u,- -

t,.,.t., (ranqnnrt the AUS- -

trian reservists from the Pacific Coast
via San Francisco and by way oi me
Panama Canal. Such a route would
take the transport through the North
Sea, north of Scotland, and land the
Austrian reservists in some of the

. In riormnnv This TOUtO IS

thought to be safer than a route
through the Mediterranean.

Trv.ii Mu wic onnsular office and
others in this city are receiving con-

tinual messages from their people in
Oregon, and responses of the reservists
are increasing, few of them, except
perhaps the consulate oi nonauu,
template the possibility of being soon
able to arrange transportation to Eu-

rope for the men. Albrecht Streiff, the
Swiss Consul, has received a positive

j RwIrr from makiniroruer tu u"
any effort to go to New York or other
ports seeking transportation.

"While our men are ready and willing
service In Switzer-

land
to go to defensive

if necessary," said Mr. Streiff yes-

terday "I do not see how they could
reach 'their native soil at all. even if
they were able to cross the Atlantic,
for Switzerland is hemmed in on all
sides by the warring nations."

DOCK GUARDIAN ARRESTED

J. Hallberg Charges Frank Gebhardt
With Shooting at Him.

Accused of shooting at J. Hallberg. a
carpenter who lives at 652 Upshur
street, Frank Gehardt, watchman at
the municipal dock at the foot of Sev-

enteenth street, was arrested last

.

RASH 01 HECK r
SPREAD INTO HAIR

Nearly Whole Back of Head Covered.

Red and Scaly. Hair Thin. Itched

and Burned. Cuticura Soap and

Cuticura Ointment Healed.

P. O. Box 195. Antelope, Mont. "My
husband had a tiny red spot on the back of
his neck near the edgo of the hair. We did
not think much about It at first and it grew
every day slowly and then we thought It
was ringworm. He began to treat it with
medicine but it did no good, if anytlUng it
made it worse for when the medicine was

applied it would smart and burn so badly
that it would nearly set him crazy for a
while afterward. It continued to spread
until nearly the whole back of his neck was

covered with a bright red rash clear up Into
his hair. It made an awful looking place:
It was red and would get scaly. His hair
seemed to get thin at the time. It Itched
and burned from the very beginning; the
itching was dreadful at times and he could

hardly keep from scratching. When he did
scratch it would bleed. It was dreadfully
annoying.

"I told my husband I believed we could
heal the ringworm with Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and we at once got some. It had
then been seven months since It first started.
He used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and It grew better right along and then
disappeared and left no scar whatever."
(Signed) Mrs. A. C. Falrchlld, May 7, 1914.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much

for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and
dry. thin and falling hair, and cost so little,
that it is almost criminal not to use them.
Sold everywhere. Sample of each mailed free,

with 32-- book on the skin and scalp. Ad-

dress

..:...t w PQirnlmfn Crnne and Nutter.
He was charged with drunkenness and
assault with a deadly weapon.

tm... . oov tiiat Kallhprtr met
Gehardt while he was onhis way to an.... . ,.i. v. .i- - i u m- -aajoming aoci., num a u
plo'ed.- - Gehardt, the police say. for-

bade Hallberg to go further. Hallberg.
according to the officers' story, went
on After he had gone a few hundred
yards. Gehardt. the police say, ordered
him to return, and shot at him be-

cause he paid no attention. Hallberg
was not injured.

WAR SCENE RIGHT HERE

GERMAN RESERVE RUNS AMUCK IN

IRISH SALOON".

Prussian In Drinking Bout Saying

Farewells Reaches Battleground

Sooner Than He Expected.

A German resident decided to visit
his bartender friends yesterday after-
noon before leaving for Germany to
join the ranks of Emperor Wilhelm.
The Teuton, who was knowny as
"Gussie," is a member of the Prussian
reserves.

At each saloon "Gussie" visited he
purchased a farewell round of drinks
and after several visits he landed in a
downtown saloon conducted by an
Irishman.

Here "Gussie" decided that he would
not buy the Irishmen any drinks. Soon
the Japanese porter of the place an-

nounced in loud tones that England
would defeat Germany.

That was too much for "Gussie." He
leaped to the top of the bar and pro-

ceeded to make a speech for Germany.
He proclaimed that Germany could
lick the world and that he was going
back to Germany. He was Interrupted
by a husky Irishman, who demanded
to know the reason why "Gussie" was
going back to Germany.

"I'm going back to fight," replied
u ussie.

"You don't have to go back to Ger-
many to fight; you can fight right
here," declared the Irish subject of
King George.

Then Germany and Great Britain,
represented by Ireland, fought a bloody
battle for supremacy.

A policeman was called in as medi-
ator.

GERMAN WILUGN0RE CALL

Others Get Citizenship Papers in

Court at Salem.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 5. (Special.)
William Psetak. a farmer living near
Salem, is in a peck of trouble as a re-

sult of his going to Germany last Sum-
mer and drilling with the Kaiser's
troops. He received a telegram from
the German Consul at Seattle today or-

dering him to report for duty in Ger-
many as soon as possible. Psetak says
he is not a --citizen of Germany and will
disregard the order. He made a declar-
ation to become an American citizen
here four years ago, and is preparing
to take out the necessary papers. He
obtained a copy of his declaration to-

day and will present that in case the
German Consul insists upon his going
to Germany.

Judge Galloway passed upon the final
papers of 15 appulcants Tuesday, a
number of whom wero Germans.

Hood River Folk Abroad.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Several Hood River residents
are in the European war zone. They
include Dr. Malcolm Bronson, who is in
Vienna and Mrs. Harold Holnmann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R- H. Wallace.
Dr. Bronson was scheduled to depart
from Vienna August 20.

Pacific Vessels May Be Used.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 5. J. O. Da-

vis Collector of the Port, received an
order from Washington today to com-

pile tonnage lifets of all American ves-

sels of the Pa-

cific
in the coastwise service

Ocean, for possible emergency
service in the trans-Atlanti- c trade.

Chamberlain's Tablets are intended

especially for stomach troubles, bil-

iousness and constipation, and are re-

ceiving much praise from people who

are troubled with these ailments.
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The First America
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Hotel Gearhart
" BY - THE - SEA "

The ideal place your Summer outing. Diversions include
tennis, in surf natatorium; auto and saddle

hire. miles of hard
Hotel cuisine is of the best. Bad foods a

For address CHARI.KS H. ROWLEY, Manager, (lear-har- t,

Oregon.

THE
SHELBURNE

NORTH BEACH.

Modern Improvements, beautiful
dining-roo- Now one of the largest
hotels on North Beach: with large
alrv and sunny rooms. We raise our
own joultry. Reasonable rates, and
special rates by the week for fam-
ilies Make reservations by mall or
wire. Long-distan- phona In hotel.

Buy tleketa to Shelburne Station
Iralna atop right at door.

ADDRESS
SEAVIEW. WASH.. T. J. HO ARE,

PROF.

The Warren
Ecola, Cannon Beach, Or.

The Only Hotl on the Ocean front.
We give special attention to our
dining-roo- service make a spe-

cialty of sea foods. The best ac-

commodations and service to be had

on Cannon Beach. Auto-stag- e meets
all trains. Write for rates.

M. S. WARREN
Proprietor

Pelican Bay
Lodge

The Former Home
of E. II. Hnrrlninn

Situated on the shores of the
Upper Klamath A more
beautiful or better fishing resort
can nowhere be found. On tho
direct route of the famous Crater
Lake travel. Tents and cottages
are electric lighted, 40 baths
in connection. Reasonable rates.
Write us direct for information.

HOTEL
MOORE

OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN.
SEASIDE. CLATSOP BEACH. OR.

Rooms with or without bath. Hot
salt water baths and surf bathing.
Recreation pier for fishing. Sea food
a specially. Grill in connection.

and dancing every evening.
DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

HOTEL T0RREY
CLATSOP BEACH.

Seaside, Oregon
Rooms with or without private

bath. Special attention given to
our dining-roo- m service. Bus meets
all trains Rates on application.

Overlooking the Ocean.

W.D. TORRE Y, Prop.

Hotel Sunset
BEACH CENTRE STATION.

Ideal epot. Modern family Country

and seashore combined. Ocean In full view
Clear mountain water. Elactrlo lights
Large yard for children. Croquet ground

Fish of all kinds. Best culsln and tab.
tervlce Fishing. Surf bathing.
F O. Long Beach. Mr. i etnaan. fro,.

jf . i n

mm mmm

RKSOKTS.

in
is the Artificial Surf Natntorium at
Bavocean. The water Is warmed to h
comfortable temperature, permitting
the youngest child to frolic therein.
Boiling, plunging breakers provide the
pleasure of the surf without the danejer.

for
golf, swimming and
horses for beach.

Gearhart speciality,

reservations

with

Musie

hotel.

Vaih.
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MOUNT HOOD RESORTS

TAWNEY'S
MOUNTAIN HOME

lornirrl; Mauldlasi's alotea.

i spot. Hunllaa. fishing, ramptea
prlvilecrs, saddl noracs, bom ciwaiat,

tc. 2 per day, tio pr auiaaJ
chlckeu dlnosr 71c

. H. TAWNKV, Prep..
Welch K o Oraaaa.

M.'CROSKEY'S MT. HOOD AUTO
STAGE

leaves dally for Government Camp
and way points, three stages dally.
For reservations I'snsc EaM 162, or
Call Havrthorae Uarair, ir. Haw.
tuorne atrauf.

WELCH'S HOTEL .

OIisi resort ID in Mount Hood dis-
trict. Good water, airy bungalow-- , nl

cuisine, hunting, fish log. tiorat.
back riding, etc Hatos - par day, u
per week.

W. r WKIA'H. Prop.
Welch's r. O., Oregon.

HOTEL
DE GOVERNMENT CAMP

Ai foot of Mount Hood ; fin view,
all oJimblns at Arts Iron. hr, -

excellent Mamo;,
huDUog, ftt.ua ..oiftttf, ate. .. fi (Mr
day una u,. I OX Jk

1'royft., Itovw. Oregon. Ui auto atai
leawM KuutU'dgf Mood A. Dora! Co., 11)
.id ai. I'liuiio Mfcta uU6u or Tabor JV.fe.

MT. HOOD BY AUTO.
Dally t Mt. Huod iraorla. It T.,

Gov. Cumu, li.i'rO, iipttc.u. round trip, 6 or
more, including hotel und guide to ium-mlt- ,

$12 eucli. Iteserviiilonft, tlckrta und
information at ROUTlJBOUgS .KK1 .v

CO.. 1 &lft Second St. I'HU.NKw.
MAIN A ..Ml, or liel lance t.aiagu,
lut.l Hawitiorne ate. 1'hone Tubor - -

MOUNT HOOD AUTO STAGE
Pierce-Arro- Cart.

T. T. CARLSON, Prop.
Daily to Mount Bood Kesorts.

Main 6729. 274 Stark Street.

HOTEL
C. W. Kern. Manager.
wKLCirs, atanatf,

A new modsrn mountain resort. Kar
Mount Hood. 45 mllea east of Portland,
on th, banks o( ths lalmon Rlesr.
Everything tha beat. Kates reasonable,

HOTEL
. . ...Tna rmeat moun.aiu w.

Dally ratss $1. weekly II: io and as.
Special rates to families lor tha Summer
montbs. Saddle horses. lawa tennis,
finest fisbing and hunting ground. Oar
own dairy, poultry and garden truck.
Klectrlo light, telephone

For dally auto stages, phoas Tabor
::n ui l.aa: 12.

1 Ml I I K . n I l I I'rop.. Howe, Or. go.

"THE HACKNEY COTTAGE"

ailBftftW 0-- ItKM'BfT.
Enlarged dlnlngr-roo- rapacity, beau-

tiful surroundlnga. mokt pleasant spot
on North Beach. Make raservatlona by
wire or mall. Special ratee by the vreelt

AUUHUbS BKAVIKW. wash.

THAT DELIGHTFUL BEACH HOME

Th Elmore," at Elmor Park, la umm

open, European only; frt fernlshsd ceak
homelike outing place oer- -

i.nti a aulet
the occen. last ).ar our eccommo-diion- !

were taaed to capacity; tardy re- -

, "1 .... dlaappolnted. tbl. yr
la doubled but .till urg. earl,

you'll Ilk th. pl and tee
pnc. Writ, for circular.

Vat: CLMOKE." Hock way. Oe.

Yellowstone p(
Five and One-Ha- lt llaya
For Complete Information Address

M. A. Mt.KNT. Aaent. Isaperlal Hotel.
Portland. Phone Mala MU.

HOTEL HOYT
Hoyt and Sixth SU

New Fire Proof 200 Roonu

RATES 75c UP
Permanent guests solicited Special

Kates. One Block from Union Depot.

H. JENNING & SONS. Prop.
W A Burleigh. Mgr.

Rooms, with bath. .$1. ."id day

Kouins. without bath. $1 day

All outside rooms, fireproof
construction. Special rates
for permanent quests.

ROSS FINNEGAN. Mgr.

VICTOR BRANDT, Prop.

Hotel Carlton
Fourteenth and Washington Streets

iSffefaH

ARRAH-WANNA-

RHODODENDRON

Park


